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PTL strengthens Birmingham office with appointment of Karein Davie 

PTL, the leading professional trustee and governance services provider, has announced 

the appointment of Karein Davie as the newest Client Director to join PTL’s Birmingham 

offices. 

 

Richard Butcher, Managing Director at PTL, commented: “After a record breaking first 

year since our MBO, we are very pleased to be welcoming Karein on board. Bolstering 

our existing team with her experience means we can continue to provide the exceptional, 

tailored service that PTL has become known for across an ever-broader scope of clients. 

Having been in the pensions industry for almost 20 years in a number of key roles, Karein 

was the ideal candidate and will further strengthen our national presence.”  

 

Karein commented: “PTL has a very strong reputation throughout the industry for their 

governance expertise and providing a real stand-out service for the clients and schemes 

they represent. As a client director, you are committed to getting the best outcomes for 

companies, schemes and, ultimately, the members. With such a strong team already in 

place at PTL, I’m looking forward to working together to reinforce their already high 

standards and provide a full, complete service for clients.  My previous roles as a 

corporate and trustee advisor also put me in a great position to help trustees and 

sponsors to work together collaboratively.” 

 

Karein joins the company after seven years with PwC as a Senior Manager in the 

Midlands Pensions team, with previous roles at both Hymans Robertson and Mercer. 

Karein is also a qualified actuary and a member of the Institute and Faculty of Actuaries.  

 

  
ENDS 



NOTES TO EDITORS: 

 

PTL is a top five professional trustee firm with offices in London, Leeds, Reading and 
Birmingham. 
 

PTL acts as a professional independent trustee and provides a range of governance 

services, predominantly to occupational pension schemes, including trust based defined 

benefit and defined contribution schemes and contract based pension schemes including 

group personal pension plans. PTL also provides a range of governance services to other 

non-pension trusts. 

 

PTL is a member of the Pensions and Lifetime Savings Association, the Association of 

Corporate Trustees and the PMI Independent Trustee Group. 

 

More information can be found on our website - www.ptluk.com 

 

 

Media Contacts: 

For all PTL media enquiries please contact KBPR using the details below: 

 
 
 
 
 

 
kate@kbpr.agency – 07930 442883 

adam@kbpr.agency – 07444 407138 

helena@kbpr.agency – 07958 270938 
 
sophie@kbpr.agency  – 07376 902304 
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